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ABSTRACT:
Facility Management (FM) has becoming a crucial aspect in providing better service to the client/tenant or public as well as to
minimize the maintenance cost. Group of buildings bounded by a defined boundary/spatial space such as a college, university, city or
even a country have to manage their assets and space systematically with maximum potential/usage and minimum maintenance cost.
Incorporating GIS plays innovative and effective role in asset and space FM especially. There are a lot of research and suggestions
for it, but implementation is still average and quite new in Malaysia. University Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM Bangi) has taken
initiative to perform such idea with a full scale implementation. Currently, UKM utilizes GIS in nine modules, where one of the
main module called SEPADU , an internal use module system for asset and space information system. This paper describes the
implementation of integrated GIS solution in information system. Spatial data acquisition, database development and system for FM
will be discussed in this paper.

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background Study
Asset and space are one of the important sections in facility
management of any organization. Space management is a
process of determining space requirements, identifying
deficiencies, and allocating available space to user in an
equitable way, monitoring use, assisting users with space usage,
problems, and resolving space problems (Marion W. Mwaniki,
Patroba A. Odera, 2012). Managing facilities such as space
require a consistence commitment for storing, querying, and
updating spatial and information database. Efficient space
management will maximize the potential of the space in term of
function, quality and efficiency within organization control
boundary. Space can be utilized in full capacity if the
management know the condition of the space before using it.
Assets in space also required through organization management
since it involves a lot of cost especially for maintenance,
upgrade or disposed upon expired/damaged. Assets within the
space (assets in a building/room) are much more difficult to
monitor because of lack proper recording system. Top
management in organizations does not only want to know the
value of the asset but also the existence of the asset in term of
location and it’condition. Conventional method of asset
management system comprises two main components: a
relational database containing the asset data and a set of add-on
analysis for decision-support modules. The retrieval is basically
stored in relational information database (IT) that can be
analysed and automated report can be generated (Mahmoud
M.R Halfawy, et al., 2006).

Nowadays with the advancement of technology, relationship
between asset and space can be achieved with an assistant of
Geographical Information System (GIS). GIS is a term refers
to a digital system designed to capture, store, manipulate,
analyse, manage, present and disseminate spatial or
geographic data (Cantwell and Milem, 2010; Hairi et al, 2019)
for public or decision makers. The system utilises spatial data
and attributes (related tabular information/characteristic of its
spatial data) for decision making process of a particular area
such as for development, environment protection, security,
businesses development, taxation, asset management and other
inventory tasks.

Figure 1: Applied GIS around the world across disciplines,
professions and organizations (ESRI, 2007).
Longley, et al., (2001) mentioned that GIS is taking part in
handling location element for any feature or space; spatial
analysis non-spatial statistics (Bahri S. et al., 2014). GIS
interface allow the interaction between asset inventory
database and space to graphically represent in spatial context.
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Integration between space management system and asset
management system using GIS is now available through many
developments of GIS software such as ArcGIS from ESRI and
any open sources software such as QGIS platform.
Many examples on establishing the system can be retrieved
from ESRI product by referring to the published book GIS Best
Practice: Facilities Management (2010). Establish system such
as San Diego Port Authority using integration of GIS and
Information Technology System (IT) and document system help
to smooth out the operation of the port that generated revenue
of $133.7 million in 2007 (Esri, 2010). This show how much
GIS helps improving assets and space management.
However, GIS data for Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia (UKM)
originally is not in digital forms. Most of them are still in old
hardcopy drawings, some in AutoCAD format without any
coordinate system. Most of the required data are not available
and need to be collected at sites such as underground utility
maps, trees (landscape) and others.
1.2 Project Aim and Objectives
1.2.1 Aim
To establish a GIS-based platform system which integrate all
spatial datasets of buildings and assets as maintenance
information platform at all level of users.
1.2.2




Objectives
To produce a spatial database of as-built drawing
building floors for each building in UKM.
To establish a relationship and topology of non-spatial
data (e.g. Ufast, a treasuring system in UKM) and
spatial database.
To design and develop an internal GIS-Facility
Management System which UKM authorized
management team shall have related space and asset
information.

This paper basically been divided into five major sections;
introduction, literature (facility management, GIS data and
system), current online mapping system, the developed facility
management database for assets and spaces, and lastly brief
conclusion.

2.

THE LITERATURE

This section is divided into two sub-sections; facility
management, GIS dataset and facility management based on
GIS application sections.
2.1 Facilities Management
Most of the government or organization realize that providing
good quality environment lead to good performance and help in
sustaining operation for longer period. In order to provide good
environment to the people especially students, the quality of
education facilities and assets need to be monitored and kept in
top condition; especially within university campus. This
required a good and well practice facilities management.
According to FMA (2012), facilities management (FM) can be
define as process of guiding and managing the operations and
maintenance of buildings, precincts and community
infrastructure on behalf of property owner. FM has been

practicing for decades since it was formally acknowledged in
the United State and Canada in 1975 (Che Mohd Nasir, Siti
Nuratirah, 2018).
In Malaysia, definition of asset and facilities management can
be befined from Manual on Asset and Facilities Management,
CIDB 2010: “A Strategic Management towards preservation
of asset and facilities value throughout its life cycle.”. From
the manual, the term of asset and facilities means built
environment asset and facilities that are man-made asset and
facilities that are physical in nature – not financial asset and
facilities such as unit trusts introduced by the government
several years back. The definition that has gained the most
preference by the industry players to define facilities
management in Malaysia is the management of multidisciplinary activities to ensure continuous functionality of the
built environment by linking and integrating people, place,
processes and technology. (Abdul Hakim bin Mohammed,
2006)
The scope of FM discipline covers all aspects of property,
space environment control, health and safety and support
services. (Mohd Nazali Mohd and Micheal Pitt, 2008). In
Malaysia, property assets in the form of building and
infrastructure always been manage by an in-house, outsources
service team or combination of both of it. Stakeholders of the
properties commonly take the cost of maintenance as the main
factor into consideration in order to choose which option is
better. The most efficient option must be chosen without
compromise the quality of the maintenance service so that the
quality of the asset can be keep at its highest.
FM in this paper/section only covers on the assets and space
management at UKM Bangi. As for the project development
progress, we intended to manage UKM space and assets
(buildings, man-made structure and others) for a better
management with the long term goal as to minimize the cost
for maintenance and better management in the future.
2.2 GIS Dataset
A geographic information system (GIS) is a set of technology
procedure designed to capture, store, manipulate, analyse,
manage, present (Cantwell and Milem, 2010) and disseminate
spatial or geographic data for public or decision makers. There
are two primary features of GIS data; locational data specify
the spatial position of entities and while attribute describing
their characteristics (Manson et al., 2015). GIS system utilises
spatial
data
and
attributes
(related
tabular
information/characteristic of its spatial data) for decision
making process of a particular area (e.g. UKM for spatial
inventory).
GIS database or geospatial database contain information that
display geographical surface that support aspect of space and
offer spatial data types in its data model and query language
(Grace L. Samson, et al., 2017). GIS database generally
possess two elements that are spatial data and non-spatial data.
Spatial data is the data that display geographical information
regarding physical and space while non-spatial data is the data
that show either qualitative or quantitative value. Spatial data
modelling is one of the crucial elements in GIS database and it
is divided into two categories that are vector data model and
raster data model as illustrated in Figure 2, while Figure 3
shows the comparison nature for both categories in modelling
and managing the world in digital computer system.
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Example:

The term raster implies for regular spaced grid – consists of
rows and column of pixels. Raster uses a single value to
represent a multiplicity of parameters e.g. elevation and
others. The second types of raster category are digital images
which support combination of three or more values such as
RGB/multiple bands (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Pixel as the basic unit of Raster – discrete type
(GICHD, 2016)

Figure 2. Illustration of vector and raster data model in GIS.

Raster can be categorised into two main groups; discrete and
continue. An example of discrete is a grid represents of land
cover
class/soil
type
(unconnected/non-relational
neighbouring objects) while Digital Elevation/Terrain Model
(DEM/DTM) is an example of continues raster (seamless).
Later, raster could be sub-divided into several groups include
but not limited to; DEM, satellite imageries, orthophotos,
binary scanned files, graphics files, chloropleth scanned maps,
attribute based raster (e.g. land use, land covers) non-spatial
dimension parameters (e.g. temperature, time stamp/video
recording etc) and others.
2.2.3

Figure 3: Comparison nature and presentation of vector and
raster spatial model.
2.2.1

Vector Data Model

Vector data model is represented in three (3) types; point that
have coordinate value, line shows distance, and polygon that
represent a boundary of empty space. (Sabi'u, N., et al., 2015).
Vector data can be obtained from different methods such as by
using raster analog scanning and then digitizing into vectors
forms (Grimshaw, 1994), on site data collection, digitizing from
images and so on.

Data Collection Method

There are various methods used to collect GIS data in this
project such as from survey data (topography and underground
utility detection), remote sensing, orthophoto image and DTM
(using UAV drone) and secondary data (scanned map,
drawing etc).
a. Survey Data
The in situ data where researchers went to the site to
collect ground measurement consisting information of
location coordinate and attribute of a feature layer. They
used surveying instruments such as total stations, Real
Time Kinematik (RTK) GNSS receiver to collect the data
on ground data such as spot height and building footprint.
The technique are based on transferring XYZ of a known
point to the measured features or using Global Navigation
Satellite System (GNSS) such as Global Position System
(GPS). GNSS provides simple solution to “ground
truthing GIS” with close to 1 cm accuracy level with costtime effective, easy to use, globally available (day and
night), accurate and provide 3-dimensional data (Ewan
Masters, et al., 1994).
b. Remote Sensing

Figure 4: Comparison nature of vector and raster in point line
and polygon shape/components.

2.2.2

Raster Data Model

Remote sensing is the process of capturing data of object
or phenomenon without be in contact with it. Data derive
from remote sensing is very useful for GIS because remote
sensing data basically in raster format, the data can be cost
effective for subsequent analysis or modelling application
(Ross S. Lunetta, et al., 1991). Remote sensing data can be
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in many forms, commonly use are satellite image data and
Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) data.
In this project, UKM has acquired Orthophoto imagery and
Digital Terrain Model (DTM) from UAV data collection.
These data are very useful as a basemap or reference for
other dataset such as surveyed data and secondary data.
Orthophoto provides a very sharp and accurate image
references (from the top) for UKM while DTM provide
submeter height accuracy of the terrain elevation for the
whole UKM boundary (with sub-meter accuracy of ZY 1m
resolution).
c. Secondary Data
Secondary data is an indirect method used to utilize the
existing available data either in digital data or hard copy
data (old map/as-built drawing). Digital data could be found
in various existing format such as CAD, .*.tab (Mapinfo),
*.shp (shapefile), *.tiff (scanned drawing map), tabular and
other supported formats. These data will then be converted
into GIS format before being stored in geodatabase and
used in the developed facility management GIS application.

become more useful to the user in term of not only in methods
of data acquisition, but also the geoprocessing. The recent
technology in Web GIS is cloud based computing platform.
This platform provide geoprocessing functions that can bring
scalable, on-demand, and cost-effective geoprocessing
services to geospatial users (Hao Gong, et al., 2017).
Cloud platform allow data to be store in cloud and share to
many user at the same time compare to traditional desktop
based where only single user can access the data. This allows
the data to be utilized to its full potential. Example of Web
GIS providers which provide geoprocessing and cloud storage
are ArcGIS Online and Geomap Publisher. This service are
the available and top in Malaysia GIS market apart from open
source solution which less user friendly.
2.3.1

Platform

We utilized the ESRI product ArcGIS Online platform to
design and develop the UKM facility management system
since it is an affordable solution as for Educational Licenses.
ArcGIS Online is a cloud-based mapping and analysis
solution. Use it to make maps, analyze data, and to share and
collaborate within organization members (ArcGIS Online,
2019). This platform offers a package solution where we also
can use their mobile apps linked with the database for site data
collection, inspection and updating any facility/assets
condition.

3. UKM ONLINE MAPPING SYSTEM (GIS)
3.1 UKM GIS Online System

Figure 6. Example of existing as built drawing that need to
transform into digital GIS format with attribute insertion.
2.3 GIS Web Based Application

UKM has start a rapid GIS-based project/grant since two years
ago in order acquire all spatial data, information, basemap,
underground utility, asset, space, landscape and other related
dataset. All these datasets are then organized in different
databases accordingly to their application modules. This
modules/sub-systems are developed using ArcGIS Online and
ArcGIS Server platforms, only for internal use (assigned staff
members for each modules) for better management and
operation with cost-efficiency target near the future.

GIS web application is an online mapping application that
enables authorized user or public to get information on the
spatial information such as in our case space and asset
management at UKM. Nowadays web GIS comes in many
forms and providers from consumer navigational maps to
versatile, location analytic tools that allow for user-directed
analysis and content discovery (T. R. Baker, 2015). Web GIS is
slightly different from GIS software in desktop form.
GIS software usually harder to use and not friendly to layman
users. Users who are not with GIS background or nonexperience always find themselves harder to use GIS software
as compare to GIS web application. The Web GIS application
usually designs to be friendly with the user with fast
information retrieval. The capability to present visual in useful
manner and can be access from anywhere help to speed the
evaluation process. This combination of function addresses the
primary difficulties in performing geoscience evaluation (AA.
Alesheikh, et al., 2002).

Figure 7. An example of an online UKM campus map.
Currently, we have nine modules in GIS online system where
each module have respective (different) database, Graphic
User Interface (GUI), analysis and group of users for
maintaining the operation/system.

Development of GIS and the evolution of internet have been a
catalyst to the improvement of Web GIS. Web GIS have
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3.2.3

UKM Water Pipe Management

This module was developed to establish a spatial database and
GIS-pipe management information system for maintenance
and use to minimize the risk of any construction or
maintenance works involving underground utilities (reduce
the risk, disturbance and cost for any incident related to water
suply in the university).
Figure 8. An example of a module (GUI, list of data and
analysis) for Electric Cable module (on surface/underground).
3.2 Developed Module
The nine developed module in the online mapping system
(gis.ukm.my) are illustrate in Figure 9 below.

Figure 12. Fresh water pipe information system.
3.2.4

Figure 9 . Current available modules on UKM GIS online
portal.
3.2.1

UKM Waste Management

The purpose of this module was to establish a spatial database
and information management system to acquire locations and
information (type of dustbin, capacity, problem/condition and
others) for waste daily operation route planning and for the
maintenance of assets (bin).

UKM Landscape and Tree Management

Figure 10. Landscape/tree Management System
3.2.2

UKM Sepadu/University Assets Management

This module was developed to establish a spatial database
informative management system of buildings, assets and
maintenance/services toward them for the internal staff
members.

Figure 11. GIS online system for assets management.

Figure 13. Waste and garbage bin module
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The other five modules are listed below which have different
database, GUI, query, reporting, users and person in charge
(PIC).
 UKM Oxidation Pipe Management
 UKM Underground Electric Cable
 UKM Street Lamps Management
 UKM Campus Road Management
 UKM Boundary data and DEM (under construction
and will be completed soon).

Thus, for this project, we are working with File Geodatabase
ArcGIS desktop architecture with a vast storage capacity and
supporting multiple users for simultaneous editing process.

4. FACILITY MANAGEMENT DATABASE / MODULE
– ASSETS AND SPACE
This section presents the core element of this paper including
database and module system on Facility Management (FM)
especially on assets and space. The section will be divided into
three sub-sections; UKM FM database, system module, and
current available analysis.
4.1 Database
ArcGIS software (desktop) provide two type of build-in
database; personal and file based. A personal geodatabase is a
Microsoft Access database that can store, query, and manage
both spatial and non-spatial data. While, a file geodatabase is a
collection of files in a folder on disk that can store, query, and
manage both spatial and non-spatial data (e.g. tabular) (ESRI,
2016).
Both type of available databases capable in supporting
attachments, feature-linked annotation, geometric networks,
network datasets, parcel fabrics, relationship classes, terrains
and topologies. They also able to store the following types of
datasets:
 Feature class
 Feature dataset
 Mosaic dataset
 Raster catalog
 Raster dataset
 Schematic dataset
 Table (nonspatial)
 Toolboxes
However, there are some different in the capability of these two
databases architecture as in Table 1:
Personal Geodatabase
Storage
Concurrent
users (editing)

Max 2 Gb
1

Figure 14. UKM FM building geodatabase (file geodatabase)
For a faster query (quick access) on building information
(attribute) or geometry (as-built floor level), the arrangement
of the file in this database are placed base on building name.
Within the building, the next level of arrangement is as-built
by floor, rooms and lastly the assets in each room as related
(relationship).

Figure 15. UKM FM building geodatabase, level floor/room
and asset relationship.

File Geodatabase
Default 1 Tb (1000 Gb)\
Max. 256 Tb
Multi-user with
different editing layer

Table 1. Comparison of personal and file geodatabase
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Figure 16. An example of UKM FM Chancellor building, 1st floor, as-built geometry and attribute/information in a GIS viewer.
4.2 The FM System Module (Sistem Pengurusan Aset
Bersepadu UKM)

This system module has two different GUI; operational level
(Figure 17) and new dashboard view for the decision makers
(top management) as illustrate in Figure 18.

Figure 17. FM Module GUI for operational

Figure 17. UKM FM Dashboard module GUI for operational and decision maker.
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4.3 FM Analysis
For the analysis part, retrieval from the database is our main
concerned. All attribute information as well as the assets, image
and space related data shall be drawn and showed in this
dashboard such as query on a building floor (Figure 18).
Statistics figures such as total number of assets and value of
assets (RM) per screen view/total will be shown.

Near the future, if possible, we plan to upload the risk
assessment analysis result (from desktop analysis) on asset and
space (such as damage of a building caused by fire or etc) as
for more informative system.

Figure 18. Example of query/searching in UKM FM Module

5. CONCLUSION
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